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Anon, athwart the sky there came a flush,

Where fair Aurora spreads her dainty hands,

A nd putt the sombre darkness to the blush,

The while all roseate in the East the stands.
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TO MY WIFE,

ON THE OCCASION OF OUR

SILVER WEDDING,

I OFFER THESE SYBILLINE LEAVES.

O what for sweetness like the wife,

Whose customary love is not

Her passion, or her play, but life !

With beauties so maturely fair,

Affecting, mild and manifold,

May girlish charms no more compare
Than apples green with apples gold.

Ah, though unpraised, Honoria, Heaven,

When you into my arms it gave,

Left nought hereafter to be given

But grace to feel the good I have.

Coventry Patmore.
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THE LUCK- FLOWER.

'The Dream of a Fair Lady.

The feast is o'er at last, the measure trod,

The drowsy god asserts his gentle sway ;

The air seems heavy while the elders nod,

Though young feet fain would dance the night away ;

And I, less fain than once, have crept away,

My mind now hot with hope, now chilled with cold dismay.

Raising the curtain, which my casement veiled,

I looked abroad into the peaceful night,

Above, unclouded, through her kingdom sailed

The radiant moon, flooding the plain with light ;

Below the winding river might have been

A silver snake asleep, enchanted by her sheen.



The Luck- Flower.

I gazed awhile, how long I cannot tell

Nor yet recall what after did ensue ;

Perchance I laid me down
; perchance I fell

Into a dream there standing ; for I knew

Nothing of what befell me in that hour,

Save some mysterious spell cast over me its power.

Then to my side Ix>rd Walter seemed to come,

And whispered in my ear,
"
Come, Geraldine,

Is not Night queen of L/ove ; why waste the sum

Of precious hours in sleep ? I^et yonder scene

Invite you. Let us go once more abroad,

To-night methinks the fairies dance upon the sward."

I rose in haste, by madcap thoughts inspired,

For nothing more consorted with my whim
;

My foolish brain with wild delight was fired

To ride the forest glades alone with him.

Anon with stealthy step adown the stair

\Ve crept across the court into the open air.



The Storm.

The steep descent below the castle gate

Shone with a lustre of a silver way ;

The battlements above us in their state

Showed much more lofty than by light of day ;

But all the carved gargoyles seemed to leer

With spectral mirth, which rilled my soul with sudden fear.

One, more grotesque than all, which o'er the gate

Protrudes his demon jaws in hideous yawn,

To my excited fancy seemed elate

With cruel joy, and, as with eyes withdrawn

I hurried on, I thought I heard a sound

Of laughter, as of fiends, from all the turrets round.

Below two pages held our horses' reins,

Fair boys they were, with long and flowing hair
;

And both wore bugles hung on golden chains,

Each in his bonnet had a jewel rare,

Which in the moonlight glittered like a star,

Prize of some Christian knight in Paynim lands afar.



The Luck-Flower.

Soon we had passed across the silver flood,

Across the bridge with massy balustrade,

Across the moonlit greensward where the wood

Opens between its shadows many a glade,

Onward we rode nor marked the gathering clouds,

Which erelong seemed to wrap the sailing moon in shrouds.

Lovers are ever blind to gathering storms,

They see alone the brightness of the hour ;

Their fancy calls up rainbow-tinted forms,

To them the present is a world in flower.

Thus we, through love oblivious, failed to mark

How, with a shuddering wind, the night grew wild and dark-

At last a flash of overpowering light

Burst from the cloud and blazed across our view
;

Then fast and heavy fell the rain, and night

Closed in in all its blackness, and there blew

A wind across the forest with a moan,

And all the bending branches seemed to sigh and groan.



The Storm.

We paused for shelter 'neath a hanging rock,

While round about the lightning fiercely played,

The crashing thunder rolling shock on shock

Struck on my heart with sudden fears dismayed ;

I shrank in terror from the blinding fire

Which every moment flashed, and every flash seemed nigher.

At length one crash (I scarce knew that it came,

For after that no more can I recall)

In the same moment came the crash and flame,

And hurled the mighty crag in ruinous fall
;

Beneath it, in one awful heap confused,

Prostrate we lay and stunned, our horses maimed and bruised.

How long I lay there in a deathly swoon

I know not, but at length I seemed to wake
;

The storm had passed, again shone forth the moon

In fitful gleams, but every tree did take

A ghastly form, and weird their shapes appeared

As though of goblins grim whose dark gnarled features leered.



The Luck- Flower.

And where was he, my lord, my knight, my love.

Who but a moment since was at uiy side ?

Had the great crag, in falling from above,

Become his tomb, and crushed him in his pride ?

Ah me, if thou be dead, then let me die

Nor linger on to weep in endless misery.

I rose and searched in the dim fitful light,

In the dark shadows, but I found him not ;

I heard no sound of life, and all the night

Had grown so stilly and the air so hot,

I deemed some supernatural power was near,

I sank upon my knees and bowed my head in prayer.











What ails my eyes, I can no longer see ?

What power is this that moves my unwilling feet ?

What stupor this which overmasters me,

And doth my soul of all my senses cheat,

That I must follow whither it doth lead,

Not knowing if I wake or if I sleep indeed ?

Before me in the grass a floweret gleamed*

Illumined by a slanting moonlight ray ;

Distinct it stood, and from it radiance beamed,

Such as a diamond might perchance display

In some fair maiden's sable hair, and shine,

Making her doubly fair. Such was this flower divine.

* The Luck-flower is a German superstition, and has affinities

with the Sesame of the story of Ali Baba. The old belief is

preserved in the word "
Saxifrage." For the legends of the

Luck-flower, see Baring Gould's Curious myths of the Middle

Ages, page 402 et seq.



The Luck-Flower.

Instinctively I clutched the slender stem,

And culled the glittering wonder, though I feared,

When (as an earthquake had disrupted them)

The cliffs were parted, and within appeared

A massy portal wide, and deep, and high.

The entrance to some place of awe and mystery.

Impelled by wonder or by instinct taught,

And carried on almost against my will,

With trembling steps the cavern's mouth I sought,

And found myself within the hollow hill
;

My magic flower to me new courage gave,

And with it in my grasp I passed into the cave.

Not altogether dark, as through a veil

Appeared before me a mysterious way ;

A soft dim light, like that of twilight pale

Seemed to pervade the place through which it lay ;

A sweet cool air upon my temples played,

And ever wandering on, I ceased to be afraid.



'The Talisman.

Then broke harmonious murmurings on my ears,

But faint and distant, like the hum of bees,

Mingled with tinklings, which as evening nears,

Come from the woolly flocks across the leas
;

Or vesper bells from cloister far away

Floating upon the breeze when dies the parting day.

Onward I passed to seek the welcome day

Which ever brighter on the pathway shone
;

Not without dread, and yet afraid to stay,

With eager, restless haste I hurried on
;

Until at last, within a verdant arch,

Entranced I stood beneath the cavern's massy porch.

A dreamy land, half hidden in a haze

Of daintiest gossamer, lies at my feet
;

A silver river through green meadows strays,

An island where the waters part and meet
;

A wealth of sylvan copse and woodland fair,

And mountains blue lift high their lofty crests in air.



The Luck- Flower.

While in amazed bewilderment I stood,

The sounds of venerie struck on my ear ;

A bugle rang out from a neighbouring wood,

And soon the merry hunters drew more near ;

Six mighty hounds of dark and sable hide,

With many a deep bass bellow, bounded to my side.

Behind them stalked a tall and stately dame,

Her robe was black, with spangled stars bedecked ;

Grasping a spear, long-striding, on she came
;

Dark were her eyes, and, as her hounds she checked.

She turned upon me a reproachful look,

And in her nervous hands her sturdy boar-spear shook.

Hard at her heels a maiden cohort pressed,

A huntress each, and buskined for the chase
;

But high their leader towered above the rest,

And haughty was the look upon her face.

So stern she looked that I began to quake,

When, with uplifted hand, thus unto me she spake.



The Talisman.

"
Why, heedless mortal, did'st thou dare to stray

" Within our holy precincts yester eve ?

" What envious fate impelled thy steps that way
" Where mortals must not meet with us and live ?

" Was there no other time and place for thee

"
Saving the spot and hour sacred to Hecate ?

*

" Hadst thou not been of pure and gentle soul,

"
Such as we love and would not gladly harm,

" Thou too hadst perished when the rock did roll

"
Upon thy lover. Since thou hast the charm

" Which opens to thine eyes the fairies' sphere,

"
Keep thou the I^uckflower safe, or it may cost thee dear.

* Hecate was popularly supposed in the middle ages to be

the goddess of ghosts and witches. In the classics she is con-

fused with Proserpine or Persephone, the wife of Pluto. She is

represented as delighting in the chase, and is accompanied by
her nymphs and the dogs of the Styx. She is sometimes con-

sidered a denizen of Fairyland.



The Luck- Flower.

" Here in our realm a year them must abide,

" And in this life of ours shalt have a share,

"
Until once more returns All Hallows tide,

" Then may'st thou breathe again thy mortal air,

"
If thou shalt well acquit thee of the test

" To choose of all our gifts the worthiest and the best.

" Thee Arethusa* shall escort as guide,

" And bring thee to the place where thou wilt stay ;

"
And, since thou must this space our guest abide,

"
Forget the past, and live thy life each day.

" No yesterday or morrow clouds our bliss,

" The joy of perfect life resolves itself in this."

Thus Hecate addressed me, and I stood

Trembling with fear before her steadfast gaze,

Nor did I seek to answer, for a flood

Of bitter memories did my senses craze
;

Anon the dark-robed queen resumed her place,

And led her swarthy hounds and followers to the chase.

* The nymph Arethusa was a maiden of Proserpina's. She
was fabled to have been changed into a fountain, which is still

shewn at Syracuse in Sicily.



The Talisman.

When they were gone my tears began to flow,

For now I clearly realized my fate
;

A year at least must pass, and none would know

What had befallen me ; and desolate

Will be my home, for me my friends would mourn,

And in his gloomy hall my father sit forlorn.

And thou, my Walter, what has been thy fate ?

Have I for ever lost thee, or has Death

Spared thee to meet again thy destined mate,

When she again on earth shall draw her breath ?

If she indeed shall draw it, and return

To that sweet mortal life for which her heart doth yearn.
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Thus mourned I, but ere long the vision passed ;

Some influence made my sadness pass away ;

Remembrance of my old life faded fast,

Within me rose a spirit blithe and gay ;

And now the maiden huntress at my side

Approached with gentle smiles and soft endearments plied.

"
Fair lady," Arethusa thus began,

" Welcome to this the land of true romance,
" Where every dream comes true, and nothing can

"
Disturb a love whose fair inheritance

"
Is perfect harmony of soul with soul,

"
Free from all jealous fears. Here find thy heart's true goal.



The Luck-Flower.

" Here purest love pervades the very air,

" And strife and jealousy are known no more ;

" Here perfect trust doth banish every care,

" For all are learners of Love's gracious lore,

" Which needs no teacher, but itself imparts
" The living quickening flame which burns in loving hearts.

"
This is the resting place of those who placed

"
Conscience before them as their guiding star

;

" Such as ne'er man's high destiny disgraced,

" Or let self-seeking higher duty mar.

" The glorious few who struggled for the right

"
But, with their work half done, fell victims in the fight."

So thus conversing, through the land we strayed,

Through many a meadow fair and shady grove,

Where happy birds their warbling music made
;

Here piped the blackbird, and here cooed the dove,

By shady dells which made a cool retreat,

And crystal streams leapt by, secluded from the heat.



The Elysian Fields.

At length before us rose a palace fair,

Which dainty spires and minarets adorn ;

Where sparkling fountains cooled the languid air,

Or leapt rose-tinted at the blush of morn
;

Its shady courts and graceful colonnades,

Abodes of Heavenly peace which discord ne'er invades.

A place of peaceful joy and sweet repose,

Earned by hard struggles on the troublous earth,

For none may enter here to rest but those

Who in Life's strenuous conflict proved their worth ;

Here arduous effort in fruition ends,

And great and sure content with new-born vigour blends.

For though they rest, 'tis not in slothful ease

That hour by hour and day by day pass by ;

Though every sight and sound the senses please,

And fill the soul with raptured ecstasy,

Yet to these noble creatures to abstain

From all unselfish work were in itself a pain.



The Luck- Flower.

Thus then we passed on through the columned halls,

Where music seemed to float upon the air,

As if to say to all within these walls

That everything must be harmonious there ;

No discord may disturb I^ove's citadel,

Or mar the peace of those who in his precincts dwell.

And many here there were of every age,

Whose glorious deeds and high achievements stand

Recorded for all time on History's page

In various climes and many a distant land ;

No need for names, 'twere tedious to recite

Their deeds, save that in life their cause was that of Right.

A gracious welcome I received from these

Blest spirits, and I drained the subtle draught

Of sweet forgetfulness and pleasant ease
;

And in their happy circle sang and laughed,

Rejoicing in my life from day to day,

As though this transient bliss would never pass away.
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The Elysian Fields.

O sweetest L,ethe, solacer of pain,

Whose placid waves o'erflow the troubled Past ;

Healer of broken hearts, O flow again

Over my spirit till I breathe my last ;

That so forgetting I may weep no more,

But ever floating on attain the deathless shore.

But no, it cannot be, the human heart

Flies like a spring released to those we love
;

Without their kindred spirits still the smart

Clings to our souls, however far we move

Unsatisfied the spirit still must yearn

Until the loved one lost to our embrace return.

Oft in the night when all around was still,

(Save when sweet Philomel would warble low,

Or plaintively with louder notes would fill

The air, that in the stillness come and go),

I lay in pensive mood with thoughts on wings

To conjure up my love with vain imaginings.



The Luck-Flower.

I could not bear to think my love was dead

But deemed he sure must linger otherwere
;

And that at some time, ere my life were sped,

I should again behold him, and we there

Should yet be joined in bliss, to live for aye,

Where love is all in all, and night is turned to day.

And in my dreams, for dreams would often come

And hauntjny slumbers both with joy and pain ;

(For some recalled the dear old Past, and some

Shadow'd a Future where we'd meet again) ;

I thought sometimes I saw him stand and call

"
Thou, dearest, thou alone canst free me from my thrall."

At length, resolving, to the Queen I came,

And bending low with many a tear besought

That she would not my earthly weakness blame

But aid me to fulfil my inmost thought,

That I might by some test of toil and pain

Unloose my lover's bonds and set him free again.



The Elysian Fields.

In Hecate's dark eyes two pearly drops

Of purest crystal stood and flashed again ;

And all her heart with sympathetic throbs

Responded to the mortal's cry of pain.

And thus with kind and soothing words she strove

To cheer the drooping heart and smooth the way of love.

" There is a way," she said,
"
though hard to find

" Which leads from hence to other shades more drear,

" Where mortal spirits are a space confined

"
Until from earthly stain their souls are clear

;

"
There lies thy knight, and thither thou must wend

"
If through thy loving pains his durance thou would'st end.

" Should'st thou essay to pass the rugged steep
" Which leads from hence to the dim world below,
" A brave and dauntless courage thou must keep
" Nor let^faint doubtings toss thee to and fro.

"
If but thy step be* firm, thy courage high,

"
Perchance the Fates will aid if thou the quest wilt try ?



The Luck-Flower.

"
My chariot shall bear thee forth a space

"
Till thou the Temple of the Fates behold

;

" And thou must pray the Priestess of her grace
" The way to Pluto's kingdom to unfold

;

"
So by her aid inay'st thou the task essay

" And bring perchance thy lover back to realms of day."

Thus spoke the kindly Queen, then I to her

My heart in warmest thanks did straight outpour ;

Although a fluttering fear my heart might stir,

My fix'd resolve did strengthen more and more.

And deep within sprang up Love's holy flame,

And casting off my fears I wept no more for shame.

O Hope, thou gift divine to mortals left,

When all beside of Heaven's good gifts had flown
;

Thou, on thy healing wings to man bereft

Com'st for his comfort when he makes his moan
;

O blessed Hope I clutch thee
> through my tears,

Inspired by thee I go, and banish all my fears.
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The Elysian Fields.

Arethuse go with thee," said the Queen,
"
Else could'st thou nevermore thy steps retrace,

" For hard and perilous the way, I ween,

" Which leads from this our fairy dwelling place.

"
So shall she guide thee till thou come again

" And after painful toil these blest abodes regain.

" Be ready for the journey when the night

"Is at its midmost and most witching hour ;

"
Till then to gentle Morpheus yield thy sight,

" And rest in peaceful sleep within thy bower."

Thus did I, and I slept a dreamless sleep

Until the hour should come that I the tryst should keep.

At dead of night soft Arethusa came

And gently rousing me from drowsy bed,

By kissing me, and whispering my name,

Through the long silent corridors me led
;

Thus passed we forth, and gained the outer air

To enter on a quest which only love would dare.



The Luck-Flower.

Beneath the stars a chariot ready stood

To bear us forth upon our eerie flight,

Six sombre bats with magic strength endued,

In sombre livery of sable Night,

Did draw the car, itself a hollow shell

Floating upon the air poised by a subtle spell.

How strange to float upborne upon the air,

Like a bird sailing on outstretched wings ;

Flying at lightning speed we knew not where

Beyond the limits of all reasoning ;

So may the soul, of earthy grossness freed,

Sweep through the realms of space as only spirits speed.

Anon athwart the sky there came a flush,

Where fair Aurora spreads her dainty hands

And puts the sombre darkness to the blush,

The while all roseate in the East she stands
;

There Helios, too, sent forth his flecky herds

And in the whispering trees awoke the song of birds.



The Efysian Fields.

Within a glade o'ergrown with cypress pale,

And venerable cedar, fir and yew,

A temple stood, secluded 'neath the shade

Of giant oaks, half hiding it from view.

This the abode of her we sought to find,

The priestess of the shrine, Azesia* the blind.

Thither our car bore swiftly till it stayed

Beside the lofty portal deep and dark
;

Where on the gloomy threshold in its shade

Three ancient beldames sat and plied their work,

Spinning incessantly the living thread ;

And oft the shears they ply, when lo ! a soul is sped.

* Azesia (one of the variants of Demcter, the Earth-Mother)
is associated with the reproductive forces of nature beneath the

earth. She is here in the Temple of the Fates as the reviving

power which summons the dead seed to new life and fertility.

For humanity it was a far cry to resurrection, and the Greeks
had a proverb quoted by Suedas : *H Ap/xia TW Afyio-iaiv

[At-v>\6sv (Amaia going in search of Azesia), when referring to a

prolonged and probably hopeless search : Wi TUV



The Luck- Flower.

First Arethusa entered, she had been

One of the nymphs of Hecate, and knew

The temple where abode the gloomy queen

When she awhile from Hades' shades withdrew.

An inner court with massive pillars round

We entered, half afraid, the gloom was so profound.

Within an alcove at the further end

Of this dark court arose an altar fire,

Which little else than smoke did upwards send,

So feebly did the smouldering flames aspire.

A dozen swarthy hounds aroused my fears,

And all around the court hung bows and darts and spears.

My guardian crossed to where the altar stood

And threw some incense on the sulky flame,

Which leapt up for a moment and diffused

The sacred perfume through the dusky fane
;

Three times 'twas done, and three times did she cry
"
Azesia, appear," while I stood trembling by.



The Elysian Fields.

There was a solemn silence, through my blood

There ran a sudden chill which seemed to freeze

My life within me. Stiffening where I stood

I heard the dark hounds bay, and through the trees

Passed a strange shivering murmur sad and drear

As if they surely felt unearthly powers were near.

Behind the altar I could now perceive

An arch by sable curtains half concealed,

Which slowly did at length asunder cleave,

And thus au inner chamber was revealed ;

Within which, on a throne of ebony,

Inlaid with diamonds bright and rare chalcedony,

Sat the dark priestess of th' infernal shrine
;

Upon her head she bore the crescent moon,

And in her hand a torch. With scorn malign
"
Proserpine sends you to obtain a boon

" Unheard of since the singer of old Greece

" Went down to Hell in vain his lost love to release.
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The Luck Flower,

" Hast thou considered whether thou would'st wend

"
Among the souls beyond the dreary Styx ?

"
Wilt thou indeed to those drear depths descend

" And with the sad departed dare to mix ?

"
If this thou wilt thou shalt indeed descend,

" But whether thou return wilt 011 thyself depend.

"
Wrapt in this cloak thou may'st unseen pass by,

" Nor shall the ghosts thy earthly form perceive,

" For only thus canst thou the passage try,

" And entrance to the nether world receive ;

" But be thou ware to safely guard the flower

" Which gives thee thus thy wish through its protecting

[power.

"
There in the Shadow-land no word or sound

" Must pass thy lips or thou return'st no more
;

" The charm which doth protect where thou are bound,
" And lets thee pass where few have passed before,

"
By spoken word would straightway broken be,

" And all its power be gone, then nought could set thee free.
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The Elysian Fields.

She said, and waved her flambeau, and we twain

Ivost sense of sight and sound and consciousness
;

I seemed to swoon, although I felt no pain

But had a certain sense of blissfulness ;

Then all was blank and unremembered,

And thus we passed unwitting whither fare the dead.
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O land of shadows, sad, mysterious, dim
;

Far from the light of Heaven and cheerful day ;

Abode of spirits, vacuous as a dream,

Where they must wait until the last dread day ;

Perchance in purging fires their sins atone,

Till they be called to stand before the Judgment Throne.

Before us was a mead of asphodel

Waxen of wondrous size but dim and pale

As though in mist, and had a subtle smell

The which its drooping foliage did exhale ;

Right in the midst a passage seemed to run

A lofty portal stood where this strange path begun.

And I beheld where it was writ on high
" Where the tree falls e'en there the tree must lie

"

When once the hour assigned us has passed by,

The tear avails not nor the mournful sigh

For here are tears, but never more a smile,

Nor may sighs ease the heart or sorrows smart beguile.
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The Luck-Flower.

No other way appeared, so fared we still

Across the mead of drowsy asphodel ;

Then were we conscious that sad sounds did fill

The air, as though of sighs which ceaseless fell

Upon our startled ears, and doleful moans

And lamentations in a thousand different tones.

And right in front there rose a rocky wall

Of darkest basalt veined with porphyry ;

And in its midst a cavern like a hall,

So vast it was and full of mystery.

Thither our pathway tended, and we saw

No way but this which led into the cavern's maw.

As we approached the rock we were aware

Of two who seemed to intercept our way ;

The one was tall and dark, the other fair

And of a slighter build, if thus one may
Of disembodied ghosts the stature scan

As though of flesh and blood, and conjure up the man.
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The Shades.

One had a wreath of laurel on his brow,

The taller and the graver of the twain ;

The other with wild olive crown'd as though

The prize in minstrelsy he once did gain ;

As we drew near, the former raised his hand,

Whereat we drew our breath and made a sudden stand.

In tones which seemed, we thought, to come from far,

He now addressed us :

" Ye who come from earth

" On your strange errand, women though ye are,

" Which none have ventured yet of mortal birth

"
Save we who stand before you Dante I,

" And Orpheus who was first the Nether-world to espy.

" We both were men, who favoured by the Power

" Which rules all space and e'en the realms of Dis,

" Came hither guided in a fateful hour,

" The one to gain, the other one to miss

" The end he sought ; yet ye frail women plan
" To change the Fates' decree and to regain a man.



The Luck -Flower.

" Thus far, indeed, have ye advanced, but here

" Your utmost limit ye have reached, thus far

" No further ; here your venturous career

" Must now have end, and we your way must bar
;

" Yet is your quest not fruitless, here abide

"
Within this cavern's porch and wait what shall betide.

He ceased, and now the other touched a lute,

Which loose suspended from his shoulders hung ;

And (wakening the strings which long were mute

Into a rapturous harmony) he sung

A song so sweet and ravishing, it seemed

As if a sudden spell o'ercame us and we dreamed.

Yes, Orpheus sang, and in a vision rose

The pleasant vales of old-time Thessaly

Where he had met the nymph whom there he chose

To be his bride, the fair Eurydice ;

We seemed to see them, happy, blithe and gay,

While the young minstrel wooed his love with rapturous lay.
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Then while we gazed, there rose another sight,

The self-same scene, but oh, its joy was fled

The love but now so happy and so bright

Was turned to grief, for she he loved was dead.

O cruel adder, could not music charm

Thee to spare her whom nothing else would harm ?

And as he sang, the restless ghosts came near,

And listened to that song of human love

And human sorrow, which was still so dear,

Remembered from the ended life above :

Remembered as a dream no longer clear

But sweet recalled again, like strains we love to hear.

And still he sang how lyove has conquered Death,

And yet shall conquer till Death be no more
;

How a great god came down and dwelt on earth

And lived with men whose mortal form he bore ;

Yet purgatorial pains ordains, that they

May burn out sin in man and ope to Heav'n the way.
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As thus he sang, a murmur as of praise

Awoke among the list'ning ghosts, and they

Emboldened by degrees with faint voice raise

A hymn and song of hope, though far away

That hope must be
; yet who will dare to say

That one immortal soul in endless Night must stay ?

He ceased his song, and then the murmur died

As when the wind shaking the leafy trees

Has dropped ;
and all was silent, and he sighed

"
Alas, it is so long till the decrees

"
Of all-wise Zeus are worked out here below,

" Yet there will be an end of this soul-healing woe.'

"
Here," said the other,

"
ye behold but those

" Who careless lived unwitting of life's needs ;

" Who thought their earthly life was all, and chose
" To close their ears against the voice that pleads
"
For nobler effort, toils of loftier plan,

" And lives designed to speed the upward course of man.
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"
There is, alas, beyond a place of gloom

" Where wayward souls who after sin have run

" Of their free choice, now wearily consume

"
Their lives in fierce contention, never done

;

" Where none has ought that other can desire,

" But each seems wasted still as by some inward fire.

"
Such scenes ye must not view, but mark ye well

" The shades that shall pass by, for 'tis ordained

" That here ye shall have speech, and one shall tell

" Thee of thy quest, and he shall be constrained

" To shew thee how thou can'st his freedom gain
" And to the upper world thy love restore again.

"
I4ft high the charm so soon as thou behold

" Him whom thou seek'st, and he shall turn to thee
;

" For else the cloak which doth thy form enfold

" Makes thee invisible to all but me
;

" With one, and with one only may'st thou speak,
" Wait patient then till thou perceiv'st the man ye seek.
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We stood in silence, and the ghosts who late

Had crowded round to list to Orpheus' song

Began to speed again their weary flight,

Like leaves the Autumn wind doth blow along ;

Some few held converse with the Florentine,

And then they pasesd away to join the endless line.

Others swept by us. How could I behold

This scene so awful, piteous and drear ?

My mind became confused ; and, uncontrolled,

Hot tears began to fall, and a great fear

Oppressed me and I trembled, sobbed aloud,

When Dante raised his hand and pointed to the crowd.

Then in a moment beat my heart with joy,

A sudden rush of blood suffused my frame,

But all my nerve and courage did employ

As I beheld the man I would reclaim
;

I plucked my talisman from out my breast,

And held it high aloft his notice to arrest.
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It surely was himself, but oh, how changed ;

How pale and wan, how shadowy and frail
;

As he beheld the lyuckflower we exchanged

An instantaneous glance, and with a wail

That sounded afar off, he thus did speak

In accents clear, but oh, how strangely faint and weak

"
Is't thou indeed, my Geraldine ? Art come

" To join these disembodied spirits ? Dear,
"

I feared and yet I hoped thou earnest home
" From that sad place whence sped my spirit here

;

" Yet thou art not like us in this dim world,

" Who restless day and night about this mount are whirled.

"
Ah, now I see that thou art flesh and blood,

" And thy great love by some great miracle

" Has brought thee hither. Glory be to God,
" Who has preserved, and will preserve thee still

" And by thee I perceive Heaven's messenger
" Of hope and of release the happy harbinger."
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I spoke not, for I feared to break the charm,

But Dante thus addressed my lover's shade :

"
Son thou hast judged aright, in human form

"
This maiden has the perilous task essayed

" To rescue thee. Yet it remains for thee

" To tell her of the means by which to set thee free."

He ended, and my Walter gazed on me

Nor spoke awhile but pondered in his mind
;

At length he said,
" Some subtle alchemy

"
Recalls a dream so gracious and so kind

"
Of my past life. I dreamed that I was ill,

"
Dying, but thou didst save my life with loving skill.

" Thou earnest to me as I helpless lay,

" And in thine arms a basket of fair flowers

"
Of many kinds that gorgeous were and gay,

"
Fresh from the garden and the summer showers

;

" Thence thou to me one magic flower didst give,

"
Its touch my powers revived, and bade me hope and live.
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" And I slept sound, and woke, and in each vein

"
I felt the new blood coursing ;

and at length

"
My life revived and I was well again,

"
Restored to youthful vigour and to strength.

"
This was my dream, perchance it points to thee,

" That thou by some such act art come to set me free.'

He ceased, and then as by some power impelled

I sprang towards him, lifting high my flower
;

I seized him in my arms and firmly held

Fast clinging to the utmost of my power ;

But then meseemed a whirlwind round me rose,

And spirits 'gainst my strength did greater strength oppose.

Yet clung I fast, and grasped the L,uckflower tight,

Resolved to perish ere I left my hold
;

And rather than be vanquished in the fight,

Among the ghosts to be myself enrolled.

Then Dante spoke :

"
Forbear, 'tis ordered so,

"
That from this Nether-world this soul released may go."
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No more can I recall the rest a blank

It seemed as though the place did fade apace ;

Fainting, exhausted to the ground I sank,

Seeing around me nought but vacant space.

All, all had vanished, everything had gone,

And I was left behind in darkness and alone.

No not alone. A kiss is on my brow,

Am I on earth, and is it all a dream ?

Where am I ? O my Walter, is it thou

Whose kiss my soul from terror doth redeem ?

"
Wake, Geraldine, the hour is passing late,

" And for the final dance thy presence we await."

And so they pass, these visions of the brain,

Woven in fantasy, we know not how
;

Gone evermore, ne'er to return again

I^ike Summer's leaves all sere and faded now ;

Shall we in Death's last sleep such visions see ?

Ah, let me dream but thus, and dream eternally.
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(From the Four Sons of Aymon.*)

THE MURDER OF I/XTHAIR.

The mighty Emperor Charlemaine

In Paris holds his court again ;

The heathen hordes are crushed and spoiled,

And pagan craft and malice foiled
;

Tranquil in peace his lands repose,

Secure once more from all their foes.

Around the throne the peers of France

(All mighty heroes of romance)

Are gathered 'neath the royal eye,

The flower of Gallic chivalry ;

Their valour holds the world in awe,

Their swords uphold their sovereign's law.

* This versification follows closely Hazlitt's version, pub-
lished by Routledge in 1851. Caxton's more literal translation,

published by the Early English Text Society, 1884, lends itself

less readily to versifying. The rhymed Chanson has not, it is

believed, yet been rendered into English. Many stanzas which

do not relate to the incident here narrated have been omitted.
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And none of those in presence then

Can vie with Aymon of Ardennes
;

*

For round him stand four gallant sons,

Whose praise through all the Empire runs ;

Though young in years yet great in fame,

All Europe echoes with their name.

The eldest, Reynald,t huge and tall,

Stands head and shoulders over all ;

Alard and Guichard, strong and broad,

Seem born to wield the spear and sword ;

The youngest, Richard, meet to be

The fourth of that fair family.

Then spake Charlemaine :

" Good knights and true,
" Our royal thanks are due to you ;

" Your valour made the foe to fly,
" And crowned our arms with victory ;

" The heathen dogs have bit the ground,
" And Christ has triumphed o'er Mahound.

*
Aymon, Duke of Ardennes, was half brother to Duke

Beuves of Aigremont.

f Reynald, Renaud, Rinaldo, the rival of Roland, and
the hero of the Chanson, was one of the great figures of

romance in the Middle Ages, and appears in the poems of Pulci,

Boi'ardo, and Tasso. Vernon Lee says Reynald was the hero of

the people ; Roland the hero of the Court.
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"
'Tis true that many a gallant knight

" Has fallen in the deadly fight ;

" And sore it grieves our royal heart
" To think that had all borne their part
"
In fighting with the Christian host,

" Some priceless lives had not been lost.

" To you in truth, brave Brittany,
" And you, Sir Lambert of Berri,
" Good Geoffry de Bourdeille to you
" Our royal thanks are chiefly due ;

" But for your true and loyal hands
" The heathen had possessed our lands.

" But others absent from our host,
" Have France much blood and treasure cost
"
Rousillon would not lend his aid,

" And base Nanteuil his help delayed ;

"
While Beuves of Aigremont I know,

"
Though vassal mine, my deadly foe.

"
Beuves shall be summoned to our court,

' The haughty vassal must be taught
"
That not in vain the sword we bear ;

" And should he fail, we will not spare
"
Aught that he has his sou, his wife,

" Nor yet his own dishonoured life."
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Thus spake Charlemaine, but prudent Naimes*

(The wisest statesman of his time),

Besought the Emperor curb his rage

And have regard to counsel sage.
"
Great sire," he said,

"
though just your wrath,

" Yet let it run in reason's path.

"
Why should you kindle savage war

" Within your peaceful realm once more ?

" For Beuves, a hot and hasty man,
"
Will surely set at naught your ban

;

"
Unless with prudence we proceed

"
Full many a guiltless man may bleed."

The Emp'ror held the counsel good,

And thus replied in gentler mood
"
It ill becomes our state, I trow,

" To sullen Aigremont to bow
;

" Yet lest we set his blood on fire

"
We'll somewhat curb our rightful ire.

" What noble peer will bear our word
" To this same proud and haughty lord,
"
Bid him resume his duty failed,

"
Abjure his treason scarcely veiled,

"
By fair amends appease the sting,

" And seek the pardon of his king ?
"

*
Naimes, or Naymann, Duke of Bavaria.
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Charlemaine in wonder looked around,*

His barons gazed upon the ground,

In all that goodly crowd seemed none

By whom that errand might be done ;

To all Beuve's reckless rage was known

None dared to hale him 'fore the throne.

In wrath and shame the Emp'ror's glance

Swept o'er the paladins of France
;

Since none would on his errand wend,

To sue his soul he might not bend.

At length the troubled pause he broke,

And to his son lyothair thus spoke :

"
My son, it ill befits our state

"
Ourselves to seek this lord ingrate ;

"
Else had ourselves our message borne

" And Beuve's rebellious beard had shorn
" But you, my son, the insult share,

'

'Tis you our just commands must bear.

* In the original poem an earlier embassy is mentioned ;

Charlemaine's messenger being his nephew the Conte Enguerran,
who was murdered by Duke Beuves.
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"
Perchance 'tis not from danger free,

"
For Beuves is steeped in treachery ;

" But not unguarded you shall go
" To bear my message to my foe

;

" A hundred knights of valour tried
"
Shall with you on this journey ride.

" Now tell proud Aigremont from me
" To gather here within months three,
" With all his host of vassal bands,
" And wait upon our just commands ;

" That should the Moslem rise once more,
" We so may have his aid in war.

" But if he fail to obey his liege,
"
Full soon his town we will besiege,

" Throw down its walls, lay waste his lands,
"

Till nought within his dukedom stands ;

" With fire and sword his kin destroy
" Now go, and Heaven be thy convoy."

The Prince bowed low, and thus replied :

"
Sire, thy commission I'll abide,

"
Befall me whether weal or woe

"
Upon thine errand I will go ;

"
Fierce though Beuves be, he scarce will dare

"
Molest his sovereign's son and heir."
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Straightway he turned :

" Who goes with me
" To bear this word to Burgundy ?

"

A murmur through th' assembly ran,

And each knight offered man by man ;

The Prince a hundred followers chose,

Who should his retinue compose.

The Council o'er, the banquet's spread,
"
They feast, the wine's red juice is shed

;

Then through the night in merry dance,

The Beauty and the Worth of France

Once more are mingled, till the day
Bids them depart upon their way.

Charlemagne beholds them go with tears,

For reckless treachery he fears.

One last embrace he gives L,othair,

His fav'rite son, his empire's heir
;

" May heaven be with thee now, my son,
" And grant thy task be safely done."
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II.

In Aigremont* the news is told,

And Duke Beuves' rage is uncontroll'd
;

Yet bids he call his councillors,

And lays before them thus his cause :

" What right does Prankish Charles pretend
" To make me in his wars contend ?

"
Is it because his realm's more wide

" That I must fight upon his side ?

"
Is it because he seems more strong,

" That I must aid him, right or wrong ?

"
If once his favour I did seek,

"
It was because I then was weak.

" Hold ye not, then, my quarrel just ?

" My vassals I can freely trust
;

"
Rousillon will my cause uphold,

" And many an ally brave and bold
;

"
Nanteuil will fight upon my side,

" With these the Kaiser's wrath I'll bide.

*
Aigremont has been identified with the village of that

name, not far from Dijon in Burgundy. Burgundy was only

conquered by the Franks in 532, and was always ready to rebel

against the Prankish emperors.
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"
I ask not for your counsel now

" On Charles's most insulting vow
;

"But rather your advice to give
" How I the Prince should now receive
" An envoy courtesy I owe,

"But scorn subserviency to show."

Then prayed a wise and ancient knight

For leave to speak his mind outright :

"
My lord, a sovereign should affect

" A royal envoy to respect ;

"
If France with honour you receive

" Your cause more just will men believe.

1

'Tis vain to hope in open fight
" With th' Empire to uphold your right ;

"
Though all your friends around you stand,

" The lesser force you must command ;

"
Should you be conquered, what can save

" Your head from a dishonoured grave ?
"

The Duke replied, in angry tone,
"
Out, traitor, dost thou dare alone

" To cross my purpose and my will ?

"
Thy craven counsel suits me ill.

"
I^eave thou this presence till thou learn

"
Thy duty better to discern."
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"
Nay, nay, my lord," the Duchess cries,

"
His honest worth more highly prize ;

"
'Tis true your force can ne'er withstand

" The mighty strength of Charles's hand,
"
Insult the son, then fear the sire,

" Whose vengeance will be swift and dire."

"
Acknowledge Charles ! nay, not while breath

" Remains ! 'Tis freedom or 'tis death.
" And if his beardless son, I,othair,
" Comes to upbraid me in my lair,
"
In blood shall be his just rebuke."

Thus spake in rage the furious Duke.

High on a crag Beuves' castle stands

And all the country round commands
;

Within its walls are gathered in

The strength of Beuves' bold warrior kin
;

It well may stay in toilsome siege

The armies of the sovran liege.

As~evening sunlight softly falls

And gilds and fires the stern old walls,

IvOthair and his fair company
Come riding up the castle way ;

Their pennons flutter to the sight

Their armour flashes in the light.
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Their trumpets 'neath the ramparts blow,

That Beuves may of their coming know,

The bridge is down, the portcullis raised,

Aloft the standard, rich emblazed,

Floats from the donjon turret high,

Against the reddening evening sky.

The court is thronged with men at arms,

Whose threatening mien the Prince alarms.

Entered the French, they shut the gates ;

Beuves in his hall his foe awaits
;

No act of gracious courtesy

He pays the royal embassy.

He, seated on his ducal throne,

On either side his wife and son,*

Let's plead the royal messenger

As though some pursuivant he were.

The Prince, although transfused with ire,

Thus spake the message of his sire t :

*
Maugis, cousin to the Sons of Aymon, and an adept in

necromancy. He is one of the chief characters in the Chanson.

f In Caxton's version the Prince's speech is far from

conciliatory, and the messenger who bears the news of the

murder to Charles, speaks of it as " shameful."
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" The Emperor, who knows well your worth,
" Your valour, fitting noble birth ;

" Much marvels that in hour of need
" You should refuse your hosts to lead
"
Against the invading heathen powers

"
Arrayed against this realm of ours.

"
Why, noble Beuves, should'st thou abstain

" To fight against the hosts of Spain,
" When hardly pressed was France's might,
" And scarcely gained the doubtful fight ?

"
Yet, if good reason thou can'st show,

" The Emperor pardon will bestow.

" But if rebelh'on swells thy heart,
" And thou refuse to take his part,
" He threatens thee with fire and sword,
" And doubt not he'll make good his word
" Then let thy loyalty be shewn,
" And for thy former fault atone."

The Duke's form shook with savage rage
" Here I renounce my vassalage,"

He cried,
" No more shall Charlemaine

" Over myself and people reign ;

"
Henceforward from this very hour

"
I him defy, and all his power."
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"
Ha, felon Duke, hast thou forgot

" The oath thou erstwhile mad'st 'fore God,
" The solemn vows in which thou swore

"To be his liege-man evermore ?

"
Wilt thou the royal vengeance dare ?

"

Thus to the Duke the Prince L,othair.

Dark passion flaming in his eye,

Thus did bold Aigremont reply
" Woe to the madman who has dared
"
Here, in my hold, to pluck my beard :

"
Think'st thou, Lothair, henceforth to go ?

" Not so, proud Prince, I swear, not so."

"
Pray you, my lord, this deed forbear,"

The Duchess cried,
" O hear my prayer :

" Rush not upon your ruin by
" An act of cruel treachery.
" For God's sake, let this madness cease,
" And bid the Prince depart in peace."

"
Unhappy man," exclaimed lyothair,

"
Dost thou such utmost treason dare ?

" What can'st thou hope from such a deed ?

"
Thy utter ruin is its meed,

" For ever is thy name disgraced,
"
Thy race in blood will be effaced."
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"
Arrest the prater !

"
cried the Duke,

Whose every limb with passion shook,
"
Seize him, and let our jailor see

" He tastes our hospitality.
" What ho ! my knights, secure his suite

;

" The birds are trapped there's no retreat !

And now with clamour rang the hall,

In answer to that savage call
;

In crowded melee, hand to hand,

They rush upon the little band
;

These, back to back, a phalanx close

Against the surging sea of foes.

IvOthair, like tiger toiled and snared,

Rushed on the Duke with weapon bared,

Who (scarcely warding off the blow),

Sees from his arm the red blood flow.

The Prince sprang forward with a bound

And hurled the traitor to the ground.

A moment more his soul had fled,

For the good sword was at his head
;

But trusty Beon stayed the blade,

And thus a short diversion made,
While Aigremont sprang from the floor

And set upon the Prince once more.
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But hemmed in, now, on every side,

I,othair in vain the battle plied,

By overwhelming numbers pressed,

By loss of blood and strength distressed ;

"
Jesu, merci ! my friends, farewell !

''

And on the bloody pavement fell.

was the fight, and bravely stood

The Franks around the pool of blood,

In which the Prince's mangled form

L,ay mid'st the fiercest battle's storm.

lyong was the fight, but one by one

They fell around their master's son.

At length, when eighty of the band

Were either dead or could not stand,

And of the rest scarce one remained

Unwounded, Aigremont restrained

To fight, and bade his vassals seize

Those who yet lived
;
He then to these

" Ye slaves of Charles, who dared to be
"
Bearers of insult thus to me,

" Ye see how little I regard
"
His threats of vengeance or reward.

"
Hence, to your haughty master fly,

" Tell him I him and his defy.
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" Take with you yonder bloody corse,
" Take you his armour and his horse,
" Take you the standard that he bore,
" The golden eagle that he wore

;

" Take these, and when to Charles ye come,
" Ask if he recognise his son.

" And tell him that he soon shall see
" A hundred thousand men with me,
" Who in my quarrel will contend,
" And of the matter make an end

;

" He that is conqueror in this strife,
"
Shall from the other take his life."
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III.

Meanwhile, as time dragged slowly on,

And Charles heard nothing of his son,

The royal mind was tortured by
A terrible anxiety.

Foreboding dreams his fancy fed,

And drove refreshment from his bed.

Ill news is borne on swiftest wing
And Rumour speaks with subtle sting;

Vague tales of terror reached the court,

And whispers spread the strange report

That Beuves the Prince had foully slain,

And put to sword his knightly train.

Then spoke Count Aymon of Ardennes
" My brother were the worst of men
"
Should he abuse his sovreign's trust

"
Respect the Prince he surely must;

" But should he harm him, on my soul
"
Naught shall my own revenge control !

"

"
Content thee, Aymon," said the king,

" Beuves dare not do so foul a thing
" As to outrage all courtesy,
" And wrong my royal embassy.
"
Full soon the news must to us come :

"
L,othair is on his journey home."
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While thus in doubt they hoped and feared,

A sable knight in sight appeared ;

With downcast look and slackened rein

He rode adown the banks of Seine ;

All marked his horse's wearied pace,

His battered helm and blood-stained face.

" Tis one of I/)thair's company,"

Sprang to each lip. 'Twas clear to see

His tidings were exceeding grave,

The whisper passed
"
Now, heaven us save !

"
111 hath the Prince's mission sped ;

" We pray to heaven he be not dead !

"

The knight draws near, in hollow tones

The great catastrophe he owns.

With fears and sobs he tells his tale,

And oft his faltering voice doth fail.

When all is told, in grief profound,

Fainting, he sinks upon the ground.

The Emperor shook with grief and ire,

Outraged as king, bereaved as sire.

Fast fell his tears
; but Rouen's duke

Stood forth, a savage oath he took

By all the saints, to live or die

But to avenge this treachery.
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"
Great Sire," he cried,

"
Behold us swear

" To avenge thy slaughtered son and heir
;

"
For him who sleeps the sleep of death

"
Regrets are vain, and wasted breath;

"
Vengeance alone remains to thee,

" And swift and direful must it be."

With stern resolve to hide his pain,

Charles bids them from their grief refrain
;

With all the dignity of age,

He goes to meet the sad cortege,

Which on a litter slowly bare

The mangled body of lyothair.

The obsequies are duly paid,

IvOthair is in St. Germains laid
;

And round his tomb the lieges swear

A terrible revenge to share.

The perjured Aigremont shall die

In universal infamy.

Soon Charlemaine prepares for war,

Makes proclamation near and far,

That all his liegemen take the field

With horse and foot, with sword and shield
;

A mighty host, in brave array,

Assembles on the trysting day.
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But Beuves, with headstrong fury filled,

Is now already in the field
;

His hosts are on the path of war

And now invest the town of Troyes ;

The danger is exceeding grave,

And Charles must haste the town to save.

'Twas in the land of fair Champagne,
Diversified with hill and plain ;

Where every landscape charms the eye,

Where vineyards with the cornfields vie,

Where Nature's plenteous board is set

'Twas here that Charles his vassal met.

Rousillon led the rebel force,

With eighty thousand foot and horse
;

To Ogier, Charles entrusts his van,

From Denmark he, a valiant man.

The Imperial eagle 'midst the host,

Is borne by Roland, Bretagne's boast.

Rousillon bade the fight begin,

And loud uprose the battle's din
;

Ixjud rose bold Ogier's battle cry,

Down charged the Prankish chivalry

Alas, for fratricidal strife !

Each blow costs France a precious life !
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What deeds of prowess there befell,

It needs not that we here should tell
;

How Gautier de Croismar died,

How Normandy on Beuves did ride,

How hand to hand the fight was forced

Till Beuves was vanquished and unhorsed.

Ere Normandy can leap to ground,

His knights the fallen duke surround ;

They bear him, bleeding, from the fray,

While other chiefs maintain the day.

The battle rages, neither yield,

Till night falls on the stricken field.

Both armies wearied with the fight,

Repose within their camps that night .

One feels the joy of victory,

The other dark anxiety.

The rebel chieftains meet in gloom,

For the next day must seal their doom.

They know that with the dawning day
Charles will again commence the fray ;

They know their followers dismayed,

And of the coming fight afraid ;

They know that in the dead of night

Some will desert and take to flight.
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But still one desperate chance remains,

If, while the midnight silence reigns,

A score of desperate men should creep

To where, within his tent, asleep,

The Emperor lies, and there him slay

Before his guards can stop the way.

But Beuves protests
"
I see too late

"
My hasty pride has sealed my fate.

"
To-morrow, ere the fight begin,

"
My life shall answer for my sin.

"
For me shall no more blood be shed,

"
My folly be on my own head."

" Thou shalt not go," Rousillon cried,
"
While we can fight upon thy side ;

" Can we expect that Charles's grace
" Our own rebellion will efface ?

" Can ought wipe out the outrage done ?

" Can Charles forget his murdered son ?
'

But Beuves, o'ermastered by remorse,

Will not be altered from his course.

At early dawn his heralds wend

To where the Frankish tents extend.

With Charles an audience they seek,

And humbly thus their errand speak
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of Charlemagne.

" We come from one whose name must be
"
Abhorr'd for blackest treachery ;

" Whose hands are red with royal blood,
" Whose vassals in rebellion stood
" But now in arms. From Beuves we come,
" Who seeks from thee the traitor's doom.

" Now Aigremont, with house and kin,
"
Awaits thy vengeance for his sin

;

" He owns the worst he has deserved,
" To meet his fate his soul is nerved.
" Yet would he crave thy grace for those
" Who late his faction did espouse.

" Our master by a felon's death
" Would fain appease thy righteous wrath.
"

If by his act, which all abhor,
"
Ensued this fratricidal war,

" Then let him pay the price alone,
"
Let his blood for thy son's atone."

The Emperor shuddered as he heard

Grasping the pommel of his sword
"
Barbarian, does Beuves think his blood

"
Can bring Lothair back from his shroud ?

" A thousand deaths of lingering pain
" Would not bring back my son again !
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" Not blood for blood from such as he,
" A craven steeped in perfidy ;

" From him and his I do disdain
" To solace with revenge my pain
" O God, thou gav'st thy only Son
"
For sinners vile Thy will be done."

" O son lyothair, where'er thou art,
" Thou knowst the pang which rends my heart,
" O may this act thy soul appease,
"
Thy father now thy murderer frees.

"
'Tis he who immolates his breast

" To give thy troubled spirit rest.'

The Emperor bids that Beuves anon,

And his allies, with halters on,

And in their shirts, should straight be brought
And thus appear before his court.

The wretched men their meet reward

Await before their sovereign lord.

Then spake great Charles :

"
Perjur'd, untrue,

"
Rebels who feared not to imbrue

"
Your hands with royal blood, I might

"
Take such revenge as is my right

" Yet take your lives, I here resign
"
Revenge to other hands than mine.
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" From henceforth let your swords oppose
" Your Emperor's and your country's foes ;

"
I^et Christendom not suffer loss,

" But fight the battles of the Cross.
"
This shall best soothe my wounded breast

" And give my troubled spirit rest."

All who stand by are moved to tears,

Amazed Duke Beuves his pardon hears ;

Henceforth, he swears, no man shall be

A truer, stauncher liege than he.

As at the judgment bar of heaven

He stands condemned he stands forgiven.

Gerard de Rousillon and Dron de Nanteuil made reparation

by gifts to the Church to the Abbey at Cluny and St. Benet-on-

the-Loire. Beuves was treacherously murdered by Ganelon, on

his way to Paris to place his forces at the disposal of the

Emperor.
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THE ARCHANGEL'S HYMN.

Raphael.

The sun-orb chants throughout the ages

His rival song to brother spheres,

Completing his appointed circuit

Amidst the thunder of the years.

Beholding Thee, new strength infuses

The angel-host, but even they

Thy mighty works must leave unfathomed,

Glorious as at Creation's day.

Gabriel.

With speed which passes comprehension,

Whirls on its path the earth so bright,

Exchanging Paradisal splendour

For deep and terrifying night.

The ocean rolls its surging billows

Upon its rocky bottom deep,

And wave and rock are carried onward,

While worlds their whirling courses keep.
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Translations

Michael.

And storms are raging in wild conflict

From sea to land, from land to sea
;

Yet all their wrath is but the linking

Of a mysterious energy.

The thunderbolt, in lightning flashing

Pursues its devastating way ;

But still Thy servants, Ix>rd, adoring,

View the sweet advent of Thy day.

All

The vision gives the angels power,

For fathom Thee no creature may ;

Yet all Thy mighty works are glorious

As at Creation's primal day.

IN THE BEGINNING.

Faust : IN THE BEGINNING WAS THE WORD, it stands

Already at a loss ; The WORD commands

With me no such conception. Can I find

The meaning that I seek for in the MIND,

Which from the earliest day Creation's course

Has shaped ? Yet, no ! I rather feel that FORCE
The truer meaning is which fits the fact

Yet once again I change It is the PRIMAL ACT.

By inspiration's power the truth is clear,

Content and satisfied I write it here.



from Faust.

GRETCHEN'S SONG.

There was a king in Thule,

Right faithful unto death,

To whom his true-love, dying,

Bequeathed with her last breath

An elfin golden goblet,

Fashioned in by-gone years ;

The king ne'er failed to drain it,

Nor drained it without tears.

And when Death came to call him,

All else he rendered up ;

His heirs shared his possessions,

But not his treasured cup.

There, in the ancient castle,

Beside the northern flood,

With all his knights around him,

At his last feast he stood.

He stood, the aged Viking,

And one last draught quaffed he,

Then flung the elfin goblet

Away into the sea.

He watched it falling, filling,

And sinking in the main
;

His eyes then closed for ever

He never drank again.



'Translations.

GRETCHEN'S LAMENT.

My peace is gone,

My heart is sore,

I ne'er shall regain it,

Ah, nevermore.

If I look out,

'Tis him to greet ;

If I go forth,

'Tis him to meet.

When he's not nigh

I fain would die
;

My world is left,

Of joy bereft.

His stately walk,

His bearing high ;

His smile so sweet,

His eagle eye.

Ah, my poor head

Is almost crazed
;

My mind unhinged,

My senses dazed.

To hear his voice,

What magic bliss ;

And, oh ! his hand-press,

And his kiss !

My peace is gone,

My heart is sore
;

I ne'er shall regain it,

Ah, nevermore.

My bosom beats

To be his own
;

He must be mine,

And mine alone.
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from Faust.

MATER DOIvOROSO.

Margaret at the Shrine of the Virgin.

Thou who hast tasted sorrow,

O bend to my distress ;

Dear Mother, hear my pleading

In grief and heaviness.

The sword thine heart was piercing,

What cruel pains were thine,

When on the cross expiring

Thou saw'st Thy Son divine.

To God thine heart went upward
In bitter tears and sighs,

O pity me and help me,

Dear mother, kind and wise.

Thou, thou alone canst measure

The agony I feel
;

All my poor heart is longing

And trembling to conceal.



Translations.

Go where I will, such sadness

And grief my soul oppress,

I weep, I weep in anguish,

And utter wretchedness.

My tears have wet the flowers

I bring to deck thy shrine ;

O let my sorrow move thee

And to my prayer add thine.

feamenf of ffle <Jt($er

(La Chanson du Pecheur) THEO. GAUTIER.

My sweetest love is dead,

And I must weep alway ;

Into her grave have fled

The hopes of yesterday.

She to a purer sphere

Returns, but leaves me here

(On angel-wings upborne),

Whilst I must bide forlorn;

Ah ! bitter 'tis for me,

Lovelorn, to go upon the sea.



The Lament of the Fisher.

My love, so pure and white,

Is laid upon her bier
;

Nature herself seems dight

In mourning garments drear.

As the deserted dove

Mourns for her absent love,

So weeps my soul opprest,

Of joy now dispossessed ;

bitter 'tis for me,

lyovelorn to go upon the sea.

O'er me the shades of night

Hang heavy, like a shroud
;

Under the stars' soft light

1 make my moan aloud.

Ah, me ! how fair was she
;

And she was all to me
I never more shall care

For other as for her;

Ah ! bitter, bitter 'tis for me,

Lovelorn to go upon the sea.









BEATUS QUI INTEUJGIT.

(Lines addressed to some young Students).

Young friends, who seek to read in Nature's book,

Where all is ever strange and ever new,

How shall you see truth clearly as you look

Where sages may have failed to find the clue ?

Know this then first That Wisdom's soul pervades
The whole wide field that Science ranges o'er,

And marshalled facts should only be our aids

To lead our thinking upwards more and more.

We pick a chambered shell from off the shore,

We name its species and variety ;

Or classify the creeper o'er our door

In I/atin coined by some
"
Society."

Though so it must be Stones are made of grains

Of sand, each separate and once distinct ;

And grains of knowledge, gained with patient pains

By careful thought should each to each be linked.



Ephemera.

Yet no such linking comes at second-hand,

Nature reveals herself to those alone

Who seek her in her temple and demand

To know the secrets of the Great Unknown.

We do not see with other people's eyes,

We do not walk with other people's feet ;

The man who knows but books will never rise

To knowledge which is solid and complete.

So seek to see, not in the text-book's page,

But in the living book, wide open spread,

There read a lesson writ from age to age,

Which must be studied both with heart and head.

There is a soul in Nature, which is seen

In everything in creature, sky, and bower
;

In all that is, in all that e'er has been

The fossil or the insect of an hour.

There, in the graceful petals of a rose,

Or in the elegance of some poor shell,

Or in the humblest wayside flower which grows
Eternal Beauty rises with her spell.
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Beafus qui intelliglt.

Are we grown wiser as we seem to learn

New facts, new names, new theories every day ?

Do less and less our hearts within us burn,

And is it harder than it was to pray ?

The mediaeval mason carved his stone

With all the beauties of th' familiar lane ;

He had no books, but Nature's scroll alone,

To Nature's God he raised his splendid fane.

Have we, perchance, who think ourselves more wise,

Who credit nothing which we cannot prove,

Have we for dust and bones resigned the prize ?

Must Science quench our sense of heavenly love ?

It cannot be aught but a passing phase,

The simple, child-like sight will come again,

As knowledge widens in the coming days

The ancient reverence will return to men,

Who in the past beheld Divinity

Expressed in beauty, in earth, sea and sky :

Man claiming for himself affinity

With the Eternal Beauty ere he die.



Ephemera.

THE GHOSTS OF FROZEN SHEEP.

The day was done, the fog was cold,

Which clung 'round Tilbury's fortress old ;

The moon rose pallid, pale and dim,

Surrounded by a hazy rim,

As moored midstream the Ormuz lay,

And waited for the dawn of day.

The Pilot stands upon the bridge

And peers into the night ;

(The Pilot has an eerie eye,

A restless eye and bright) ;

He peers into the gathering gloom
And his face is wan and pale,

Wrapped in the fog strange spectres loom,

And as they near and nearer come,

He grasps the iron rail,

And, shuddering 'fore their presence chill,

He meets the messengers of ill.

The Pilot stands transfixed with awe,

He cannot speak or stir ;

And now the awful beings crowd

The circumambient air.

" What forms are ye," at length he cries,
"
That make my flesh to creep ?

"

A weird, unearthly voice replies,
" The ghosts of frozen sheep."



The Ghosts of Frozen Sheep.

" What time we breathed your mortal air

"
Upon the Darling Downs,

" We gave our wool to make men coats,
" And selfish women gowns.
" A little grass was all we craved
" Of bounteous Nature's store ;

" And when our fleeces had been shaved
" What could hard man want more ?

" But not content to take our wool,
" He took our lives also,
" And put our bodies in a ship
" And thrust them down below,
" Where in the mighty vessel's sides
" Were tanks all hoar with cold,
" And into these they thrust us in,
" And fastened down the hold.

" And then an air so fiercely chill

" Did creep into our bones,
" Our bodies soon were hard and stark
"
As though they had been stones.

" And all that first and fearful night
" The icy stream came on,
" And when at last they turned it off

" The wicked work was done.
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" O men, your ways are passing strange,
"
In sermons that ye preach,

" Ye say that sheep shall go to heaven,
" Which goats shall never reach.
" And yet, when ye have ta'en our wool
" To make each other coats,
" Ye put the gentle sheep in Hell,
" And only milk the goats.

" Your poet, Dante, long ago,
"
Described a Hell of ice,

"
Wherein bad souls were frozen hard

" And fast as in a vice.
"
But worse a thousand times than aught

" That ever Dante told,
" Were those too awful days which we
"
Endured within that hold.

" But now that man has done his worst,
" And eat'n our bodies up.
" Our ghosts shall haunt this ship and make
" Him taste the bitter cup.
" Then listen, O thou Pilot man,
" An awful curse we swear,
" We will pursue our torture ship,
" And mistify the air.
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The Ghosts of Frozen Sheep.

"
Yes, day by day, and night by night,

"
We'll hang around her way ;

"
We'll wreck her if we can, if not,

" We will her course delay ;

" And as she wearily pursues
" Her course across the deep,
"
Heavy shall lie upon her cruise

" The curse of frozen sheep."

The voices cease, the Pilot groans,

His glittering eye grows dim,

He totters down the narrow stair,

Quaking in every limb.

He goes below and seeks the bar,

And drinks a mighty dram,

And though he tries to say
"
Bah, bah,"

'Tis but a feeble sham.

And all that night he cannot lie,

Nor rest, nor snooze, nor sleep ;

His thoughts are ever haunted by
The ghosts of frozen sheep.

(The above lines were written on a voyage to Australia in

the Autumn of 1890 in the R.M.S. " Ormuz," for the Ormuz
Amuser. The voyage commenced in a fog which lasted four

days.)
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LINES SUGGESTED BY NATIVES

OF SUEZ.

Swarthy son of ancient race,

In the features of thy face,

Not unmix'd with much that's base,

We can still some grandeur trace.

In the ages long gone by,

I/ost in dim antiquity,

Thy forefathers' minds soared high,

Searching many a mystery.

Ere the mind of Greece was born.

Ere dark Europe saw the dawn,

P'rhaps ere brightened Asia's morn,

Ere the darkness was withdrawn.

When among the ruined shrines,

Gazing on the sacred signs,

Some heav'n-granted light outshines

Through the half-effac&d lines.

Here men first a creed did weave,

Here did men, as we believe,

The first faint glimmerings perceive

Of that God in Whom all live.







Lines suggested by Natives of Suez.

Hidden p'rhaps the first pure thought

By the blindness of the taught ;

Yet, where truth is truly sought,

Seldom does it come to naught.

On, through centuries of wrong,

Hidden from the vulgar throng,

Slowly ripening Truth grew strong,

As the ages rolled along.

Wandering by the Nile's green shore,

Moses learned the mystic lore,

Which God-taught he did explore ;

Ever learning more and more.

Till on Sinai he did learn

Truth from error to discern,

From the outer form to turn

To what lies within the urn.

Ages later Mah'met's mind

(Though his creed be gross and blind),

Something, too, of truth did find

For the third of human kind.
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Nothing false renews its youth,

Nothing lasts but has in sooth

Something right (perchance uncouth),

But with golden threads of truth.

So, dark brother, when we cast

Thoughtful eye upon the past,

Let us ask, as Time flows fast

Will our knowledge pass or last ?

FOR A PARTING GIFT OF ROSES.

A rose is a rose for a week,

It blooms, and it fades, and it dies ;

Long may rose-hues be fresh on your cheek,

And forget-me-nots live in your eyes.

When the rose-leaves have dropped from the tree

They still a sweet odour impart,

And friends, though far parted they be,

Scent the perfume that breathes from the heart.

So now that our visit is o'er,

Like the petals thick strewn o'er your banks,

Let us tender in parting once more,

Our warmest, our heartiest thanks.
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For a parting gift of Roses.

And when, in this island of flowers,

A rose should by chance meet your eye,

L/et it bring to your thoughts (as to ours)

The days but too quickly flown by.

" Au revoir
"

not farewell, let us say,

May the kind fates the future dispose,

That next year .you may gather a spray

In our garden of English-grown rose.

Ceylon, February, 1891.

. 101).

An old cottar woman at Enterkine, Ayrshire.

Frail tottering body, nodding in the ingle,

Whose life has spanned a century and more
;

Born while dark Robespierre staged his bloody drama,

And awe-struck Europe shuddered to its core.

Say, did the sound of crashing thrones and kingdoms
Reach the remote and sea-engirdled hills,

Where in thy childhood thou didst pull the gowans,

Or gather bluebells by the laughing rills ?
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Faint were the murmurs of the social earthquake

Which to thy home the moorland breezes blew
;

Scarce hadst thou trembled for the French invader,

Ere the glad tidings came of Waterloo.

While the red deluge swept the plains of Europe,

While Britain quivered, grasping fast her brand,

Thou, with thy lover, through the fragrant hedgerows

Oftimes went wandering, dreaming, hand in hand.

There, where the hills look out towards the ocean,

Whence Arran rises to the very skies,

While the red sunset sets its peaks a-glowing,

Did Love sit with thee, gazing in thine eyes.

Then, when he took thee to the lowly cottage,

Which since that day has been thy only home,

What were the thoughts, the hopes, perchance misgivings,

For the new life, the long years yet to come ?

Quiet thy life, and humble thy surroundings,

Yet peace and joy have ever been thy guest ;

While generations rose and fell around thee

Thou hast lived on, unknown, but not unblest.



Margaret Gibson.

How great the changes which thou canst remember

Since thou hast lived within thy Ayrshire cot
;

How has the flood of human life surged past thee,

In the mad tumult, now the human lot.

Since the first shriek of locomotive sounded,

Frightening the moor-cock by the L,ugar's side ;

Since the black clouds of smoke replaced the gleaming
Of the white sails on mountain-girdled Clyde.

In thy one lifetime more has been enacted

Than in the space of any human span

Nay, the old world is passed away and ended,

And a new world is opening up to man.

Yet, all unconscious though the world be other,

Thou hast lived on and found it still the same
;

For human love and toil must last for ever,

Else hope were dead and progress but a name.

Rest thou in peace, then, till the final summons

Comes unto thee, as come at last it must
;

Then pass from this thy sphere of life-long duty,

To that reward which waits for thee, we trust.

(Published in the Ayr Advertiser, 1895).



Ephemera.

FLOREAT.

We all have read in Holy Writ,

I^ong ere the world was bit by bit

For human habitation fit,

That darkness overshadowed it.

But when creation struck a light,

And darkness drear was put to flight,

And everything was warm and bright,

'Twas quite a different sort of sight.

Then fishes darted through the sea,

Then birds did hop from tree to tree,

Then beast and reptile wandered free,

Till things were ripe for you and me.

Well, as it was at first, so now,

If you to natural law allow

An equal potency, see how
Fate weaves the laurel for your brow.

'Tis certain scarce a blacker cloud

Did our primeval globe enshroud

Than floats above your city proud,
Where Vulcan's hammers clatter loud.
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But when, upon Cimmerian night,

Your College sheds its lustrous light,

Then surely you will put this right

With all your dons so erudite.

The pestilential fumes which rise,

And kill our trees and hide our skies,

You'll teach us how to utilise.

No longer shall Don's stream run ink,

Or Sheaf remain a public sink,

Replete with odour, stench and stink.

The Age of Learning will return,

With zeal to know our youth will burn,

A new leaf over they will turn.

The frenzied football fever o'er,

To intellectual heights they'll soar,

And gamble never nevermore.

But in the race so hardly pressed,

By Germans, Yanks and all the rest,

Sheffield must not be second best.
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For if to live we now must know

Why this is thus, and that is so ;

We must not let our living go.
%

If other nations teach their youth

The use of scientific truth,

Then we must do as much, forsooth !

" Brown Bess
" was useful in her day,

And helped to win in many a fray,

But she is out of date to-day.

Just as the monsters in their slime,

Evolved a higher type, as Time

Rolled on, till Man appeared sublime,

So in our methods we must use

The light which Science can diffuse,

And mind to mind our P's and Q's.

Then, if your College plays its role,

And Sheffield backs it heart and soul,

You will not fail to reach your goal.

(Published in the Sheffield Daily Telegraph on the occasion of

the Establishment of the Sheffield University College, May,
1897.)
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PRETORIA.

JUNE 5TH, 1900.

Pretoria ! Pretoria !

The day has come at last,

And every loyal British heart

Is beating high and fast.

The bitter shame is wiped away

Majuba is no more.

For British right and British might

Prevail against the Boer.*

Victoria ! Victoria !

Each loyal son to thee

From hill and dale, from cities thronged,

From far across the sea
;

Where'er our mother tongue is spoke,

The Union Jack unfurled,

Unites with thee in heartfelt praise

To Him who rules the world.

Sing Gloria ! sing Gloria !

For Right has conquered Wrong,

Injustice has but brought forth Good,

And made the Empire strong.

The hearts which beat with kindred blood

Five thousand miles away,

Are knit by one resistless bond,

And all are one to-day.

* Cui bono, 1907.
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Britannia ! Britannia !

Inscribe the roll of fame,.

For many a gallant deed of arms,

With many a noble name ;

To Roberts and to Kitchener,

To Powell and to White,

To each in arms, whoe'er he be,

]>t's raise our glass to-night.

(Published in the Sheffield Telegraph.)

A CORONATION ODE.

When Winter with its icy hand,

And War's heartrending dull delays

Had cast a gloom upon our land,

And darken'd, sadden'd were the days ;

There fell a heavier grief than all

In fullest time, in age serene,

In Duty's path came Death's last call

To England's Queen.

We mourned Victoria great and good,

We bore her from her island home ;

Her floating castles stately stood,

To guard her path across the foam.

The city's din was hushed awhile,

Though men and women bow'd in grief,

In solemn silence, mile on mile,

Passed the great chief.
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A Coronation Ode.

The ranks of War, the pomp of Power,

The kings and princes of the earth,

United in that solemn hour

To testify her matchless worth
;

Who through her life-long duty's round

Had passed unscathed with fairest fame,

And dying, to earth's farthest bound,

]>ft a great name.

She left 110 rebels, left no foes

(Though there were both in earlier days),

She shared her people's joys and woes,

And gained their lasting love and praise.

To kindred nations o'er the sea,

Whom former sovereigns had estranged,

She raised the type of royalty,

To last unchanged

Through future cycles of our race,

Wide-spread upon the teeming earth,

Where enterprise has found a place

For nations tracing British birth.

So rest, O Queen, beloved, revered,

Thy memory ('tis a priceless debt)

So loved, so honoured, so endeared,

Shall we forget ?
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And now that Time's revolving wheel

Bids us once more rejoice and sing,

While tower and steeple loudly peal

Forth for the crowning of the King ;

While banners flutter in the wind,

And loudly booms the hollow gun,

And all men hail with gladsome mind

Bdward thy son,

The genial man, the gracious lord,

Whose kindly heart and ready hand

Now bears the sceptre and the sword,

And guides the fortunes of our land.

And at his side his Consort fair,

The gentle, gracious Queen we love
;

O may they still Thy blessings share,

Great King above !

And in the wider sphere which now
Gives larger scope for greater things,

O plant within the royal brow

The wisdom that befitteth kings.

O may he guide the ship of state

Amid the rocks of party strife,

And to his country dedicate

A noble life.
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A Coronation Ode.

The blessed Peace, so long delayed,

Adds fulness to our joy to-day ;

For War no longer casts its shade

On lands beneath thy gracious sway.

Thy statesmen from the Bast and West,

To honour thee from far are come
;

Though far removed, all Britain's best

Seek the old home.

In Peace united as in War,
From Canada, from India's strand,

From great Australia's barren shore,

South Africa and Newfoundland,

They come, who helped us at our need,

Who sent their bravest and their best,

And proved the Empire's island breed

Can stand the test.

And they who erstwhile scoffed and jeered,

And saw her downfall drawing nigh,

Behold a nation to be feared,

Emerging to her destiny.

The daughter States with sword in hand,

Have gathered to her side in ruth,

And the old famous Motherland

Renews her youth.
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See every State throughout the world,

EDWARD, assembled at thy throne
;

See every nation's flag unfurled,

Waving on high, o'er all thine own.

Great kings and princes are thy guests,

Ambassadors of high renown,

Are come here at their lords' behests

To greet thy crown.

Thy people share, with loyal pride

The honour to their country done
;

Yet let not Bnvy's tongue deride

And tell us that we stand alone.

This gathering marks another truth

A truth age-old, yet ever new

England needs naught, if to herself

She rest but true.

So let it be, come Peace come War,

Come Plenty's horn, or Battle's shock
;

Let steadfast faith, her guiding star,

Behold her 'stablished on a rock.

And that she may from year to year

With thankful heart rejoice and sing,

May she preserve the precious fear

Of God and King.

June, 1900.

(These verses were sent to The Times and provisionally

accepted, but the King's illness prevented their publication.)



Saturday before Easter, April loth, 1903.

We wandered up the valley's side,

And lingered by the stream
;

The rushing waters' music soothed

Our thoughts into a dream.

We thought how in the bye-gone days,

Ere travellers came to see,

These sparkling waters ran as now,

Beneath the greenwood tree :

And that, though none was here to hear,

They poured in ceaseless measure

The song which God designed of old

To give his creatures pleasure.

Unchased the stag might drink his fill,

When none was near to harm
;

Unheard the thrush and linnet's thrill

Rose, an unconscious psalm.

And we, who come from rushing life

To seek a moment's rest

From wearing cares and social strife,

May listen, and be blest.

Here, on the day when Christ did lie

Within his rock-hewn tomb,

We gladly leave our cares behind

Here, where the fair flowers bloom.



Ephemera.

And Spring, the Resurrection's type,

Bids us a moment stay,

And think of that not distant hour

When we must pass away.

To where the skies are ever clear,

And where in peace complete,

We hope with all we hold most dear,

We may in future meet.

EVENING.

(Country and Town.}

Day is dying, and the landscape

Takes a fading, sombre hue
;

Rose-tints on the clouds are fading,

Stars shine through.

O'er the lea the lowing cattle

Send a drowsy, soothing sound
;

Wait awhile, until the silence

Grows profound.

From some village church's steeple

You may hear the curfew bell
;

Does it sound for rest from labour

Or a knell ?



Evening.

Here, at least, kind Nature bids us

Take an hour for thought and rest
;

Is not day the time to work in,

And the best ?

In the city evening finds us

Rushing madly here and there
;

No rest comes, but haste and clangour,

Noise and glare.

Weary men and weary horses

Press along the crowded street
;

Midnight finds them homeward dragging

Weary feet.

Yet the country is deserted,

And the charm of life has fled;

Soon, too soon ! our rural England

Will be dead.

For the restless fever drives men

From the country to the town,

And the sordid fascination

Drags them down.
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Ephemera.

Drags them down, for little list they

That in that wild struggling throng
Few can rise where many founder

And go wrong.

Moth-like, tempted to destruction,

Swept into the vortex rude,

They are lost in the chaotic

Multitude.

Can we hope that sad experience

Will at last teach men the old,

Well-worn truth, that all that glitters

Is not gold ?

Better far, that man should labour

In the healthful country air,

By all goodly sights surrounded,

Pure and fair.

Here at least kind Nature bids us

Take an hour for thought and rest
;

Those, indeed, who hear and hearken

Are the blest.
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GREEK TEMPLE.

from Turner'i Picturt.



<Jrom @lrtdbne in

A CANTATA.

ARIADNE DESERTED.

Athenian Captives :

Weep not, weep not, Ariadne,

O'er the sea thy lover wends,

He will soon return and fetch thee,

And for absence make amends.

Wait in patience ;

Love's eternal, sorrow ends.

Weep not, weep not, Ariadne,

Bind the chaplet, tend the shrine,

Weave the web like wise Arachne,

Chant the hymn and pour the wine.

Wait in patience :

Sorrow's mortal, joy's divine.

Weep not, weep not, Ariadne,

Life is far too sweet for tears,

Let the good the gods intend thee

Cheer thy heart and calm thy fears.

Wait in patience :

Joy shall crown the coming years.



Sileni :

From Ariadne in Naxos.

CHORUS OF BACCHANTES.

Bacchantes :

We're bright Bacchantes of the isle,

Who guard the sacred shrine

Of him who saw man's lot was vile,

And gave him joys divine
;

We drive dull care and pain away,

We give the heart delight ;

Apollo still may rule the day,

But Bacchus rules the night.

Come, come, thou purple cluster, come,

And yield thy juices sweet
;

A voice thou givest to the dumb,

To lame folk nimble feet.

E'en gods above rejoice to drain

The nectar draught divine ;

To Bacchus raise the glad refrain,

Who gave to man the vine.



Chorus of Bacchantes.

Bacchantes :

Rejoice, rejoice, no thought of care

Invades this hallowed grove ;

We chase away grief and despair,

But welcome smiling Love.

Where Bacchus holds his revels high

With Venus fair and bright,

Diana still may rule the sky,

But Bacchus rules the night.

Sileni :

Lift high, lift high the flowing bowl,

Filled full of rosy wine,

With godlike frenzy fill the soul,

And make the man divine.

Begone ye cares that dull the sense,

Let every heart be light ;

Apollo still may rule the day,

But Bacchus rules the night.

Both:

Then dance, then dance the livelong hours,

Let music tune each voice,

Let every brow be crowned with flowers,

And every tongue rejoice.

Come, Bacchus, come, nor long delay,

Display thy presence bright ;

Apollo still may rule the day,

But thou dost rule the night.
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From Ariadne

THE MISSION OF BACCHUS.

I wander through the world to find

What joys great Zeus for man designed

To cure his care and woe
;

How sad the lot, how small the gain,

What great preponderance of pain

Is man's hard fate below.

In sweaty toil from morn till eve

Man's life is spent, that he may live

And earn his scanty food ;

What heavy cares oppress his breast

Eternal labour, little rest,

Much evil, little good.

Yet that he may a while forget

His cares, nor waste in vain regret,

Nor all in sorrow pine,

I bring him peace and sweet content,

I bring him joy and merriment,

To make man glad is mine.
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in Naxos.

DANCE AND CHORUS OF THE ATTENDANTS

OF VENUS.

From Paphos fair a merry band,

We come to trip it on the strand :

For Aphrodite loves the foam,

And Cytherea's rocky home.

Ivet sadness flee and gloom depart,

Nor cast their shadows here,

We banish grief from every heart,

And wile away each fear.

Then join us in the mystic measure,

And taste the cup of pleasure.

Ivove is sweet, and love is mighty ;

Raise the song to Aphrodite.

Then come, ye maidens, come, ye swains,

No prudish coyness here restrains,

For Aphrodite rules the hour,

And sheds o'er all her magic power.

The Cyprian goddess show her face,

And bids the love-star rise,

I<et none presume to seek this place

With tear-drops in her eyes.

Then join us in the mystic measure.

And taste the cup of pleasure.

Love is sweet, and love is mighty ;

Raise the song to Aphrodite.
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From Ariadne

SERENADE.

Bacchus :

Come forth, come forth thou slave of love,

Come forth within this hallowed grove ;

Phoebe in Heaven is shining bright,

And sheds o'er all her silver light.

O add thy smile, my princess fair,

Thine eyes diffuse a ray more rare.

Come forth, and bid thy sorrows fly,

Oh, cease to weep ; Oh, cease to sigh

If one proves false, another try,

If one be gone, another's nigh.

O smile again, my princess fair,

Bid joy return, begone despair.

Come forth, come forth, the fates are kind,

For Ix>ve is young, and Love is blind ;

Since Theseus leaves thee here behind,

Bacchus himself a suitor find.

O smile again, my princess fair,

And with a god thy future share.



in Naxos.

OBLIVION.
Ariadne :

When the day-dreams of youth are all faded and withered,

And love has departed for once and a day,

And all the fair visions of happiness shivered,

L,et the maiden console her as well as she may.

come, gentle L,ethe, and drown all my senses,

In welcome forgetfulness give me release

From sad recollections and cruel suspenses,

And grant in oblivion a haven of peace.

There's naught for the maiden betrayed and deserted

But to close up the wound which her heart has sustained,

And begin a new life with her nature inverted,

Illusions dispelled, and composure regained.

Then come, ruddy goblet, so subtly alluring,

What though in thy depths lies a serpent concealed,

This draught of the god be my weary heart's curing,

And thus the deep wound of my passion be healed.

Then come, Dionysos, and fill me with gladness,

And take me away to thy home in the sky,

Where never may come lover's sorrow or sadness,

The need for a tear, or the cause for a sigh.

If life has revealed me its joy and its sorrow,

Its brightness and gloom, and its day and its night,

1 look for fresh gladness to crown my to-morrow,

And trust in a Future of bliss and delight.
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